COVID-19 Outbreak
Frequently Asked Questions

Long-term Care Nursing Homes and Licensed Residential (Assisted Living) COVID-19 Outbreak FAQs

1. When should I contact my district infection preventionist (IP)?
The district IP can help answer infection control questions or set up an Outbreak Response visit. Please do not hesitate to contact the IP for any infection control assistance at any time, especially if it has been a while or you want to review guidance over the phone. Please refer to LTC COVID-19 Toolkit and the infection prevention team’s website.

We highly recommend that facilities contact their District IP if one or more positive case(s) are found in staff or residents during the third round of outbreak testing (14 days after the initial positive).

2. After reporting an Outbreak Case Alert, do I need to report additional cases of the outbreak on the Gateway?
An Outbreak Case Alert is one or more COVID-19 case(s), a staff OR a resident, in a facility where no confirmed cases were identified in the four-week period prior. Therefore, you do not need to report additional cases of an outbreak to the Gateway. You will need to report on the Gateway when a new Outbreak Case Alert happens.

However, continue to report positive point-of-care (POC) tests on NHSN Point of Care Laboratory Reporting Tool (for SNF/NF) or IDOH COVID-19 Point of Care Test Reporting REDCap (for facilities not reporting to NHSN).

Please refer to LTC Data Submission Guidelines.

3. Where can I get PPE?
Please check your PPE inventory regularly and reorder before your supplies are exhausted. Please work with your suppliers or your local health department to obtain PPE.

4. Where can I get testing supplies?
Please check your testing supplies regularly and reorder before your supplies are exhausted. Ensure you have enough supplies for potential outbreak testing needs. Check with other vendors if you are not able to secure tests from your usual supplier.

5. Where can I get antivirals/ COVID-19 therapeutics?
If a resident is eligible for COVID-19 antivirals, please check with your LTC pharmacy as many LTC pharmacies have supplies.
- Please refer to the ASPR’s COVID-19 Decision Aid for appropriate treatment options
- Please refer to Indiana’s COVID-19 treatment information for treatment sites in Indiana
6. When should we test staff and/or residents?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Testing Trigger</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>Residents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Symptomatic individual identified</td>
<td>Staff, regardless of vaccination status, with signs or symptoms must be tested.</td>
<td>Residents, regardless of vaccination status, with signs or symptoms must be tested.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newly identified COVID-19 positive staff or resident in a facility that can identify close contacts</td>
<td>Test all staff, regardless of vaccination status, that had a higher-risk exposure with a COVID-19 positive individual.</td>
<td>Test all residents, regardless of vaccination status, that had close contact with a COVID-19 positive individual.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newly identified COVID-19 positive staff or resident in a facility that is unable to identify close contacts</td>
<td>Test all staff, regardless of vaccination status, facility-wide or at a group level if staff are assigned to a specific location where the new case occurred (e.g., unit, floor, or other specific area(s) of the facility).</td>
<td>Test all residents, regardless of vaccination status, facility-wide or at a group level (e.g., unit, floor, or other specific area(s) of the facility).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Routine testing</td>
<td>According to Table 2 below</td>
<td>Not generally recommended</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Routine Testing Intervals by County COVID-19 Level of Community Transmission

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of COVID-19 Community Transmission</th>
<th>Minimum Testing Frequency of Staff who are not up-to-date*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low (blue)</td>
<td>Not recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (yellow)</td>
<td>Once a week*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substantial (orange)</td>
<td>Twice a week*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (red)</td>
<td>Twice a week*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Staff who are up-to-date do not need to be routinely tested.

*This frequency presumes availability of Point of Care testing on-site at the nursing home or where off-site testing turnaround time is <48 hours.

7. Can vaccines/boosters be given to COVID-19 positive individuals?

In LTC, boosters can be given while outbreak testing is in progress, including to those in quarantine, however, **do not give boosters to those with symptoms/confirmed COVID-19**. For individuals with confirmed COVID-19, the vaccine can be given only after they have completed the isolation period (10 days for asymptomatic or mild to moderate illness, up to 20 days in those with immunocompromised conditions, severe illness, or who needed hospitalization).

Please ensure you have ongoing COVID-19 vaccination plans in place.
Long Term Care Infection Prevention Team Districts
Tina Feaster CIC - Healthcare Associated Infections Supervisor
Cfeaster@isdh.in.gov 317-233-7825

District 1: 66 facilities
Janene Gumz-Pulaski RN, CIC JGumzPulaski@isdh.in.gov
317-499-3877

District 2 - 72 facilities
Victor Zindoga RN vzindoga@isdh.in.gov
317-509-8964

District 3 - 72 facilities
Pam Bennett RN pbennett@isdh.in.gov
317-476-0947

District 4: 67 facilities
Angela Badibanga MPH Abadibanga@isdh.in.gov
317-695-3335

District 5: (shared 135)
65 facilities each
Jason Henderson RN, jahenderson@isdh.in.gov
317-719-0776 and
Deanna Paddack RN dpaddack@isdh.in.gov
317-464-7710

District 6: 68 facilities
Tanya Canales RN tcanales@isdh.in.gov
317-677-3583

District 7: 60 facilities
Sara Reese RN sreese1@isdh.in.gov
317-450-8049

District 8: 72 facilities
Jennifer Brinegar RN, jbrinegar@health.in.gov
317-903-5329

District 9: 68 facilities
Mary Land RN maland@isdh.in.gov
317-617-5034

District 10: 63 facilities
Mary Enlow RN menlow@isdh.in.gov
317-727-8431

Total 737 Facilities

Jennifer Spivey MSN, RN, CNOR, CIC, FAPIC – Program Manager, Infection Prevention
Jspivey1@isdh.in.gov 317-471-7844
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